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E. E. SOCIETY MEETING
IN UNION TONIGHT

Good Dinner and Many Surprises
Are Promised-Mr. Brush

Will Speak.

At 6.45 this evening the Electrical
Engineering Society will give a, din-
ner in the Union. Mr. Matthew C. 
Brush, '01, who is the second vice-
president of the Boston Elevated Rail- 
way Company, will speak on the "Re-
lation or the Young Mlen to the liusi-
ness World." Tile dinner wvili be fol-
lowed by a short business meeting, at
which a committee to tak~e chat-ge of
the comng election wvill be chosen

Since his graduation from the In-
stitute, in 1901, Mr. Bi-ush has been
connected with the management of
electric railways amid Ilas hlad much
experience in the economic side of tile
electrical engineem-ing pI-ofessiomI. Be-
sides beitlg vet-y eiltertaining, ihis talk
will be sure to inchude some valuable
pointers in regar-d to tile future wvork
of the men. A fine dinacir has been
ar-ranged by tile comlmittee, aild in
addition them-c will be sev-eral stir-
prises which al-c not tLo be dlivu.,ged
until tonight.

Tile election committee to lbe chosen
at this time is to consist of five men
wh~o li 1-eceive nolinilitiolls aild at-
tendc to the pr-inting of the ballots aild
other matters. The electioli of tlle
offlcems for tile conlitiig- year Waill be
held in at least tw-o weeks.

The Alasoimic dimiler will oc.cttti att tile
same timie, and this is tather ttl'ofti-t-
nate, as many men at-e mealbers ofI
both societies.

SPRING CONCERT.

Best Reserved Seats Nearly All
Sold Out.

Seats for the annuial Spi-ing concert
of tile combined] Musical. Clubs lav-c
been 011 sale at tile Vntioil for the last
two ot- thlree daysi, and( tile tieckets
hal-c gone Avitli a tush. Thlose wvlo
have not yet secured seats at-c urged
to do so ait once, as there are i-er% felv
lef t.

The matlag-enietlt is puttilig for-Ih
ever-y effort to make this tile bezf con-
cert ever held, and nmole attetidon
than evet befote is being- paid to thl
dance wvhich follows. The (lance
orders at-c to be amote costly thlan
'those used hleretofore, so thlat they
may serve as suitable souvenirs, and
the decoratiotls will be prettiet- tilar
in thle past. Tile orchestra which fur-
nisbes time music will be the best it
Boston.

TALK ON GREEK DRAMA.

The second in the final course of
Lowell lectures was given yesterday~
afternoon by Gilbert Murr-ay of Ox-
ford, England,. on "The Messenger in
Gr-eek Drama."

Mr. Murray is one of the most prom.
moent authorities on Gt-eek drama and
has made many important transla-
tions, some of whch he quoted drurini
his lecture, and which were received
with enthusiasm.

The tllird and last lecture wvill take
place Friday aftei-noon, in Huntington
Hail, at 5 o'clock.

At the Univetsity of Illinois the
undergraduates are geitg to producea
play called the "Dad of the LUnder-

Igmad."

COMBINED SOCIETIES
HEAR GOOD TALUZ

Mr. James Nelson of New York
Lectures on "Hydraulic

Machinery."

The combined Civil and Mechanical
Engineering Societies listened yester-
day afternoon to one of the most in-
teresting talks that has ever been
given before either Eocieties on '-High
Pressure Hydraulic Machinery' by
Mr. James Nelson of New York.

Mr. Nelson is one of the Prominent
men in his profession and eminently
well fitted to discuss his subject, He
is a man of wide experience and has
accomplished much for engineering.
I-le considered many of the more im-
poirtant types of hydraulic machinery
and gave lucid explanations of each,
which, suplilemented ly lantern slides,
made the lecture much more valuable
io the men.

Hie first spoke ol' the enormous pres-
sures that can be obtained with this
soit of machine, and mentioned the
various ways in which the highest are
made. Then le discussed the meth-
ods of packing and the impot-tance of
friction in seveial types.

Lantern slides of g-eat interest were
Csed to show the general advance in
hydraulic presses of all kinds, from
the most simple to the most compli-
cated and thore today recognized as
the finest. The second set of pictures
il!ustraled seveeial types of hydi-aulic
jac-ks, and indicated their construc-
tion. These jacks-, MIr. Nelson stated,
have proved one of the most impor-
tanit lpieces oi mechanism in railroad
engineering and in the construction
of the mote recent subways.

flie last tet of slides showed some
excellent p~ictui'es of the excavations
and locks at Pan-ama. Sev-eral where
taken fr-om the same points of view\
andI at different stages in the ,\ot k so
that the pr-ogress could he seca to
vood alvantatgle. Peithaps the niost in-
telesting of this set were sonic v'eiry
irecent pliotographis which Mr. Nelson
had jumt r·eceived ft-om \Washington.
of tile lock-gates in cout-se of consrtiuc-
tion.

The lectuie was brought to an early
close a 2Mir. Nelson left with the party

- of Civils fot New Yo-k at 6 o'cloctk.

[i

i WOLLASTON LINKS.I Golf Club Members Will BeginPlaying This Week.At tie ieeting of the Golf Clutb, yesterday afternoon, the members de
cided to accept the Wollaston Clui
offer of fifty cents a man for eac:
day's play on the links, although this
offer does not include Saturdays oi

iSundays. The other offers made yh
the club are: $75 for any number of

nplayers up to twenty for the rest of
thie season, and five dollars a membel
for the season.

As most of the members do not ex
pect to use the links more than ter

potimes, they at- in favor of tile fifty
wcent rate. Nevertheless, Secretary

Robetts will try to secure special five
e dollar -ates fot the two or three memn
el bers who expect to use the links sev

oral times a week. All players whi
have not yet handed their names te

ethe secretary ate to do sb as soon a.
apossible, as it is the intention of th
- club to begin playing this week.

t

DEAN BURTON SPEAKS
IN THE UNION TODAY

During the Meeting Plans For
the Social Service Dinner

Will Be Announced.

The Technology Christian Associa-
tion has been fortunate in securing
Dean A. E. Burton to give the address
today. The Dean has chosen as his
subject "The Place that the T. C. A.
Fills in Techneclogy."

Professor Burton is probably better
qualified to speak upon this subject
than is any other man. Throughout
his long stay at the Institute hlie has
taken an active iinterest in all the
affairs of the Chiristian Association,
and has helped greatly in bringing the
T. C. A. into the pro:minence in which
it now stands.

The Thursday mieeting viil offer a
splendid oppcrtunity for any nlaii to
become acquainted with the great
aniount of good that the T. C. A. is
rloing in the Institute.

Beside Dean Bur-ton's talk the plans
for the Social Service dinner tomnor-
,-ow nigiht will be explained.

NEW JERSEY MEETING.

Enough Information at Hand to
Warrant Positive Steps.

The New .Jerv.-e mlen at tilhe Insti-
tute will hold a secend ireetting thlis
afternoon at 5 o'clock, in 1 Eingi-
nieerinig B. Tl'ho-e -whlo are back of
tle nmovenntl for the fornimation of a
New lersey State club have attemlpted
to get in tot;c! with all tile imeni, and
hope to have as 1:1rge a percentage
i l't:scll at I'ce nie-ti,,g' as is possible.
They have asked those w-ho cannot at-
lend to coitlltiutlic;ite witht theii be-
fore this afternion iitdl give their
viecv's conceningi the lproposed plan.

These Latrrangemieents ihave been
made so that at this imeetiing the gell-
cral feeling of the New Jersey body-
nmay be known anld such iformalition
be at handt that those presenl can de-
cide positively just whait steps to take.

CIVILS HAVE STARTED.

Thirty-four Men Left Last Night
For New York.

Quietly and unobtrusively ithe Civils
left for New Yormk last night. Theyv
had a cat' reserved fort them at the

ni of the 6 o'clock ttrain for Fall
River, and the thirty mien lhad plenty
of room. Some of the paity went at
5 o'clock, and waited at Fall River
for the riest of the party.

The lecturelr of yesterday afternoon,
Mir. J. Wr. Nelson, is mnaking the trip
with the Civils. Each man is expect-
ed, on his rietuirn from New York, to
write a complete report of the trip for
Professor Spofford. These reports
may be sent to the English Depairt-
ment for criticism.

WRESTLERS TO MEET
THE HARVARD TEAM

Tech Men Will Go to Cambridge
Friday Night For Their

Fourth Meet.

Technology's wrestlers meet those
of Harvard at tile Hemenway Gym-
nasium on Firiday evening of this
week. This is the fourth meet tUiat
the Tech men have entered, having
been defeated by the Salem Y. Ai. C.
A. and Boston Y. M. C. U. teams, and
having won the contest with Brown
at Providence. Each of the men that
engage against Harvard has been in
all of tile p)revious meets of the team.

Five bouts will occur: in the 125-
pound, 135-pound, 145-peund classes,
and in the nliddle and heavy weights.
Managerm Means. the lightest man on
the team, will meet H. D. Goodfriend
on the miat. Captain Smythe-Martin
wvill clash with E.I W. Ottie in the 135-
pound nlatch. The third contest will
find Blodgett and P. R. Holbert trying
a fall. Treat, in tlhe middle weight
class, will clash with R. M. Page, and
Crowell, the heavy Freshman, will
wrestle with the Hai-vaid Freshman,
A. Weatlhertheald, it the heavy weight
bout of the eveniing.

MASONIC DINNER..

Masons Will Probably
New Club.

Form

Thie Masonic dinner, which takes
1lace illn lie uljpper dilling rocal of the
Union tonight, at ,.2, o'clock, will
rnlllg tooether foil'mally for the first
tille thIle Masons at the Ihlit itte, and
will dloul)less lead to the foirmnation
of inother (club to l 'ihtler the social
inte-rsts of Techllnology.

TIe interlost wthich twas slihewn at
lie mnceeting helt soonie tlllie ago was
o110St gatiyitl; to ti'n meII who con-

ceivetd thle idea., andtl i is hoped by all
intierested thilt i goodly nuxmber will
be IpresenIt at the ditnner.

Te 'liiisicail ('liu:; 01 the [TnivileSity
of MJlaine are mllakiiim in extenlided tour
of the towns around l:ostIon this week.

NEWV SCHOOL OF MINES.

Tihe Oregoni Agricultuiral College
hias started the erectioni of a schocl of
Milies, whiclih will be complete ill
every resplect. The mining building
is to be tihree st:'ries, witli a base-
inent. The lower partt of the builing
will contain a lamrge cirushing anti
sampling room, a ceranmlics laboratory
and the necessary offices and store-
roomns. On the li'st floor will be the
assay rocm and testing laboratory.
The upper floors will be occupied with
class and lectiure rooms, the bureau
of mines laboratory and drafting
rooms. The museum and minerology
roonis will be on the third floor.

CALENDAR.
The Boston subway system will

rank with that of any city in the In Charge of S. II. Taylor, 1914.
United States when the Boylston
street tunnel, which is at present un- Thursday, April 4.
der construction, is completed. Masonic Dinner - Union. Time

It is said that Harvard has what is later,
probably the finest collection of 4.15--0rchestra Rehearsal-Union.
charts in the world showing the abso- Friday, April 5.
lute injurious effects of liquor even 6.30-T. C. A. Dinner-Union.
in small quantities. Saturday, April 6.S.5 atrdayApil 6.n lb,1-l

The Course II. Sophs are having a 2.35-Hare and Hound Club, '14-'15
merry time with the Jolly Balance Race-Back Bay.
amnd the Joy Valv'e. Freshman-Sophomore Cross-Country.

Freshman-Sophomore Track Meet.
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TRIPS.

LJ. 1H.

The advantages which pertain to a
tour like that which the Civil Engi-
neering Society is at present conduct-
ing are many and varied, and the
avonder is that more Institute societies
before this have not thought of the
scheme and taken these trips.

Besides the opportunities given for 
seeing the very latest in construction
:and design, and the most advanced
methods of water conservation, a
-chance is given tc each man to see
what solrt of problems he will be up
-against when le gets out of school-
problems that "will tax his ingenuity,
his general knowledge, and finally his
honesty.

WVe are afraid that many of us in
the Institute have the idea after spend-
ing four years in the school and being
lucky enough to win our diplomas,
that we are eventually turned out
full blown engineers. Any man that
has an idea like that had better get
rid of it, because if he dces not, it
will soon get rid of him.

Our training in Technology is only
what it can be in any great engineer-
ing institution, the learning of the
primary precepts of the profession,
the solving of certain elementary prob-
lems and the knowledge of methods
-of attacking problems when they dc
;arise.

We claim, then, that besides the
-practical good a tour does, there is
also a certain moral good, an awak-
ening of the fact that there is still
much to be learned in the profession,
and this must necessarily act as a
stimulus to the student.

In the mechanical laboratories of
the University of Illincis the machine
shop is being placed on a commercial
basis. The plant is manufacturing a
two-cylinder gas engine, the castings
being made in the university foundry,
and machined and completely as-
sembled in the machine shops. By
means of time schedules and a thor-
ough system of book-keeping, exact
costs will be calculated and tabu-
lated. The men are given an oppor-
tunity to make each part of the en-
gine, for they are transferred from
one job to another frequently.

The Yale wrestlers will continue
practice out of doors after the Easter
vacation.

Who will put the shot for the Sopbo-
mores ?

The baseball teams in the South are
still troubled with rain and floods.

Captain Marble and W. Taber are
doing some record-breaking running at
Brown.

The Freshman class has three prom.
ising distance men in Hill, Best and
Lovell.

The Dartmouth track men have al-
ready hit a mid-season pace. Their
new Gym helps the track team along
a lot. Three records have been
broken during the past season.

It is a sad state of affairs when
there are men who are trying to prac-
tice the pole vault at the Field with
no veteran to show them the fine
points. These men are Freshmen,
too.

Arthur Howe has been appointed
head coach of the Yale football team
for next year. Howe was captain of
last year's team, playing quarterback.
E. WV. 'McDevitt and J. AV. Scully will
be the assistant coaches. Both these
men played on the team last year.

The names and positions of eleven
college hockey captains have been
compiled by the Record and are listed,
below. No other captains cf the more
imiortant college teams have as yet
been elected. Of this number, seven
play on the forward line, three are
c(over points, and one is at goal.

Amherst-Wilcox, forward.
Columbia-Bates, rover.
Cornell-Scheu, cover point.
MI. A. C.-Hutchinson, center.
M. I. T.-Ranney, goal.
Princeton-Balier, fcrward.
S. T. S.-Cochran, cover point.
Trinity-Burgwin, rover.
West Point-Viner, forward.
Williams-Michael, cover point.
VYale-Harman. center.

MISSISSIPPI RISES.

The Mississippi Valley is threat-
ened with one of the worst floods in
many years. The weather bureau pre-
dicts that the water will continue to
rise for five days and that the coun-
try will be flooded for three weeks.
The levees have already given away
in several places, and many towns are
twenty feet under water. The main
embankments near the large cities
have as yet remained intact, but they
may give away at any moment. They
are in better condition than they have
been for a long time, and this may
avert more serious damage. The
sewers are stopped up by back water
and is flowing through the streets.

An Illinois Central locomotive that
was sent cut to test the tracks at
Fulton, Ky., fell through a 50-foot
crevasse and three men were drowned.
Twenty lives have already been lost
in the floods.

The government engineers are work-
ing their hardest to strengthen the
levees. At Cairo a five-foot embank-
ment has been raised over the levee,
and this has kept the water out of the
town so far. If the work can be com-
pleted before the flood raises a foot
and a half more it is believed that the
attacks of the water can be beaten off.
Breaks in the embankments further
up the river have relieved the pres-
sure a little.

A BIG throw in the tobacco
world that has opened

the eyes of pipe smokers.
Velvet-the selected middle
leaf tobacco-two years of
warehouse aging-exchanging
harshness for mildness-maturing
-mellowing. The development
of the good flavor and the smooth-
ness, minus the ingredient -that
"bites I" It takes all of two years
to do it I Are you ready for it?
At all dealers-"Velvet. "

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

THE
SMOOTH EST
TOBAOCOc

10C
Full Two

Ounce Tins

W-.P.

\7-0

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Getra suit that was built for you
Not one that looks as if it were wished on you
AIy prices are fair and well within your reach
3ly fabrics bear the stamp of style
I fur-nish a perfectfit and guarantee my product,
Come clown this afternoon and see

W. BROWN

MERCHANT TAILOR · ::* : O110 TREMONT STREET

DO YOU WANT
100 Cigarettes with your initials on them for Junior week?

or GOLD PLAIN CORK TIPS?

ZARIFFIE CIGARETTES
Made in Boston, in a clean factory open to your inspection

REAL TURKISH TOBACCO, any strength that you desire

$2.00 per hundred
ZARIPPe CIGaRETTE COMPANY

T. GIBSON, Agent, Upper Tech. Office "At Home" I to 2 deily

PROpEI FOOTWEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION,
We design shoes that are absolutely correct in shape and
fashion for all demands. Write for catalogue. We would
like to take up the question of good shoes with you. .

TAVYER, MC NEIL & IIODGIKINS
I S West Street and 47 Temple Place, - - Boston
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All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachl-an's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

I

lrawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

Get Your Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing and En-
larging. Chemicals, Dry
Plates, Films, etc., of

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON MASS.

We also have a Fine Line of
EPOCKET KNIVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY

RAZORS, ELECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
Etc., at cur usual Moderate Prices

II
R<ccognized as one of Bestons'
best hotels. Suied to lhe Ce-

i ttil menis of toursit.- ar d I h
tesl (I,'s o busin(.s mir an rd

tiir R milics.
Rat- per Da>:

:mngle Tc( rrs l.0, 2.f0, 2J3
" ith Balh 2i.(0 (to 4.1 (

l'ouble Re(rs r S ' Iv L41 0
" with Bath 3.o0 to 6.00

Parlor. Charn.elcdc and Baih

Ask for... 

WARD'S X
STATIONERY

War dwove Writing Paper and En.
v elopes. Fraternity Stationery

Eng raved Invitations. Reception
-and Visiting Cards. Banquet Menus
Coats of Arms, Crests and Mono-

-gram s. Students' Supplies.

Ward's $r-63 Franklin St.
Boston

FRESHMEN PLAY FIRST
GAME ON SATURDAY

Bad Weather Has Prevented
Much Practice, and Team Is

in Poor Shape.

In the Freshman baseball meeting
yesterday the players decided that, in
spite of the lack of practice, the game
with Medford on Saturday would be
played as scheduled. As the lateness
of dismissal from drill prevented their
working at the Field, the men were
asked to do a little irregular practice
at the oval after the two-hour period
at the Armory. This afternoon there
will be some of the same work in
front of the Lowell Building, and regu-
lar practice at the Field Friday.

The arrangements for the sub-
stitution of Thursday in place of
Wednesday as a day for Freshmall
practice at the Field have not yet been
completed. The players will be al-
lowed one cut a week if the cut is
occasioned by the fact that weather
prevents practice on the regular day.

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHS.

Charming National Park Scenes
Shown in Public Library.

The collection of national parlk
photographs exhibited by the Depart-
ment of the Interior of the United
States in the exhibition: room of ther
Boston Public Library is one well cal- L. PINriOVS, College Tailor
culated to convey an impression of 
the vastness and monumental gran- annotinces the arriv *l ot his c)mlplete line of 'plriliL and Sutlllner woolens which
deur of the national beauty spots of ale now on display both at te I:omston and ('aanbrilge stores
this ccuntry. The exhibit comprises Please atk to see iny "L-gV)\[). ( SPtI Suits which [ anm mking at
a number of large photographs taken
by various noted back-to-nature en- 
thusiasts, and some of thle picturesthusiasvebendcooredi oil wth -eturk- These suits are d idse of F.r'irn wooloms and :tre strictly custom madle, in

arbe sbeen coloed in oils r ith rerak- my own worilkroom. by skilled tailotrs, and be ar all dit, ll.- cli iacteristics of miuch
able taste under the direct supervision ihiigher-priced suit-;.
of the photographer. 

Included in this most interesting E. F" N I4( 4S
photographic reproduction cf famous
beauty spots of the United States are. 33 B Aashiragtoni St H rvarcd S quare
the Mammoth Hot Springs of the Yel-G FBOGTO' CAr/VI BNR DGI E
lowstone National Parki, the Cascades
of the Firehole River, the Great Falls
of the Yellowstone River, a marvel-
ously beautiful scene; the Golden Gate, 
Yellowstone Lake, the various -apids,
of the Yellowstone reservation, and O 
the Obsidian Cliff. Among the pho- Il P£ HA
tographs of the Glacier National ParkI II ~~~IN THE NE,:w, MODELare Lake McDonald, Fusitade Mloun- [ H E O A
tain, Iceberg Lake and Trick Fails, a
most charming cascade. The Mesa
Verde National Park, the Natural C
Bridges National Monument, the -N-
Yosemite National Park, the Sequoia,-
National Park, the Generaadl clGrant IF you see more than one hole ln a hammer youNationalv Park, th~~~~ey General Grant ~know that extra parts are fastened to the ham-

National Park, the Crater Lake Na- rmer whether siown or not. Our hammer Is all
tional Park, and the Mount Ranier one piece, only one hole, no toggles or stirrupstiounadP, an the Wes.M l_ l c~ons ~uc~no~ti Ro~sil lerattached.
I National Park are represented with ~. WE have cut out all cocking levers, bars, push

rods, and hammer-stirrups and cock the gun
characteristic photographs. direct from toe of hammer.

OUR hammer travels less than half au inch.The exhibition will continue for tknoy1-025 Of a second to operate.
about two weeks, and a visit will con-- ST.a i-enoftaseond omoerate
vey to the Easterner a hint as to the pltend rame to prevent

scaleIof the beauties of nature to be THE speed of our lock will ncrease your score
scale of the beauties of nature to be;~ a t traps andkills in the field: ~he simple scaenti-

fo.iC construction of the gun makes It practicallyfound in the West. 111.tpei o

UNION GETS PICTURE.

Mr. J. Scott MacNutt, '08, of Orange,
New Jersey, has presented a picture
to the Union, Mr. MacNutt is the
health cfficer of Orange. The picture
was given through Professor Sedg-
wick. It depicts a troop of steel-clad
knights, mounted on beautiful horses,
drawn up at attention on a hill over-
looking a walled town. The picture
Is now at the Cage and will be hung
in the Union soon.

The Henly, the latest addition to
the United States Navy torpedo de-
stroyer, is to be launched tomorrow.
The new boat has some unique feat-
ures, in that it is equipped with two
sets of engines; the one, turbine, and
the other, reciprocating. As far as is
known the Henly is the only boat ever
launched carrying two distinct types
of propulsion.

The new baseball park near the
Park Riding School is attracting much
attention.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY
t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

' ACTOPYf [YC Wo <
THESPIZIXHAJ

,3A I MLB.YJ' .oo-0

l $3.00
: 30-BOYLTON-ST-MON

a

r^

I-driv" .. ,. ...6.CO to 10.0
,,Ve Old English Rccrn-

Conspicuous for its cuisine and
5ervice. High class and same
, tandard as the best New YoYA

r staurants

a=*-
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SHU ndSBERT. .t ven. atS.15
Wed. and Sat. Matinee; at 2.15

JamesT. Powers
In the Newest MIusical Colmedy

TWO LITTLE BRIDES I

ooil n911A Daily 2 and 8
aoIBOI a TeL Trenmont 5

Mr. John CrRigi Alnl,...,l(,e I

Prince and Pauper
I'n ices Inic , k 2et c .5nc . W'(', i t.

Dowll Townl Ticket Onfice--15 Wint.r e

COES & STODDER

Desirable Shoes for Students
10 TO 14 SCHOOL ST.

Classified Advertisements and Notices

HERRICIi, COPLEY SQUARe

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2323

Kev Number Cennecting Five Phones
(1-tf)

MANDOLIN CLUB.

Get new music at Cage. Should be
learned before rehearsal next

WNednesdtla-. (137-3t)

At the University of Kansas the
co-eds suplort a t:raclk team, a basket-
ba!i team and a kwimming teamn of
their own.

SMSULLEN & CO.
Tailors

51 SU/V/lERF STIR EEET
('tr. ('Il1; 111(ny Stretet

AModerate Prices

I - SUITS --
$30.00 to $35.00

CIGenuinc Enlislih Sera Sluit 

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261.

WANTED-Young men to solicit ad-
vertising. Must be hustlers, Good
money to right parties. Telephcne
B. B. 5527, today, between 12 and 1.

(123-tf)

THE EXERCISES of the Institute
will be suspended on Tuesday, April
16, after 12 o'clock, M., and during the
remaining days of the week. A. L.
IMferrill, Secretary.

BUSINESS BOARD MEETING.
There will be a meeting of all men

connected with the Business Depart-
ment of THE TECH on Friday, April
5. at .5 o'clock. (139-3t)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECHI and buy good

......... -. U ... ' '--' II- articles at cut prices.
f,,- a limited time, $30.00 -

SENIORS, YOU CAN RUN AN OLIVER IF
THTHE FTREESHnE N H EELERl R O N

THE TECH can. They all like it -so. will
.. . . ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~.. .. Vou

It is clieaper to hire an Oliver than a steopgraphllle- - and y'lo will aet
more satisfactory resullts on your tlesis. -' '

You cal RENT'1' thle Nnll)er 5a Modl-Olivier- foil :twel;ty' consecutive
months - tleii it 'will t)elong to. you; or oi' l can r ent tile No'. 3 Model
Oliver with a stand from lnonth to Iloiltlh for $3.00 per mo1nlth

Come down-to see us
146 cokNRiReSs ST.

Make a date with Estabrookt, the
Oiiver , :l .an. in 'T'HE TECH' office'

Phone, Main 192 193. allny tillme it's conV1eiient for you.

TH E -OL:-I-VER - T-YP-EW:RIT E R COM P-AN'Y-

LOST - Technique, 1913, sign-up
I slips, numbered from 1433 to 1440, in-
clusive. If found please return to the
'rechnique office at the Union. If
these slips are not returned they will
not be honored. (135-6t)

SPRING CONCERT TICKETS at
Union from 1 to 2. (13S-5t)

LOST-Watch Fob with Tech Seal.
Plcase leave at Cage for J. M. Hen-
derson. (140-3t)

EVERY SATURDAY evening is
college night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
S-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium.

.42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
are exclusively fcr the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c

.for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

Telelphone 4475-MI Back Bay

Richards School of Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 Huntington Ave'

BEGINNeR'S CLASS: Mondavs, 7.30 P.M.
RECEPTIONS (with orchestra) Pridavs, &.30

Private Lessons by appointment

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

. ;. 993 BOYLSTON STREET
C1ass and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

-eS ABUSHED ltS

6ROAOWIA co TWE£lY-5SECONO ST
hLW YORF.

Spring Styles in ....

Suits & Overcoats
Riding and

Sporting Garments.
English Neckwear,

HOSI ERV Y,
HAiTS, SH4�JES�
TRUNKS,AIBAGS, ETC..

itudents' used clothing and other
ersonal effects bought by

IK PEEZ E R
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE,

(Near l)artnmoutll St.)
41ghest prices paid for same.
rre. 916. Phone, write or call.

The Machine You Will
Eventualay Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co.
211-216 DEVONSHIRC ST.. . BOSTON

J. R. RUITER & CO.

Printers
Engravers

147,_Columbus Ave.,

I
Boston

I
HAIR CUTTINC

UN DER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS MANICURE

H. J.. LANDRY, - - Proprletor

SPFCI/ILt DISCOULNT- ' TC)O rECH IM N

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
FABRICS for SPRING and SUAIMER wear are ready for your inspection at my new

quarters, Rooms 526 and 527, Phillips Building, 120 Tremont Street, Boston.

iPHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TRE1MONT STREET
Teleiphone, Main 2117 Rooms 526 and 527'

I

MAJESTIC THEATRETonight at 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Next Week
LEW DOCKSTADER'S

Minstrels

PLYWMOUTH Tel. Ox. 2075

ELIOT ST., N'IAIR TRElMONT

Gertrude Elli( tt
in "Preserving Mr. Panmure"

·___ _ ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·_
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